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COURSE DESCRIPTION: Applicationof accounting practice for an understanding of the
complexities comprising business and finance. Examines corporate combinations and the special
applications of measurement and realization principles in such matters as consolidations,
conglomerates, pooling of interests, international operations, and partnership accounting.
TEXTBOOK REQUIRED: Advanced Accounting: Concepts and Practice , 8"' Edition, by
Arnold J. Pahler (Thomson Learning/South-Western Publishing, 2003)
ASSIGNMENT SCHEDULE
Due Date Assignment (E = Exercise. P = Problem. FAP = Financial Analysis Problem )
Aug. 27 Read Chap. 1-WhollyOwned Subsidiaries: At Date ofCreation and Chap. 2-Wholly Owned
Subsidiaries: Postcreation Periods, El-4, El-5
29 El-6, E2-2, E2-5, P2-1, Read Chap. 3-Partially Owned Created Subsidiaries
Sept. 3 P2-2, P2-5, P3-1, Read Chap. 4-Introduction to Business Combinations
5 Quiz 1 (Chap. 2), E3-6, P3-2, P3-5
10
12
Quiz 2 (Chap. 3), E4-5, E4-6, P4-2 (Omit Part 13), Read Chap. 5-The Purchase Method: At Date
of Acquisition-100% Ownership
P4-3 (Omit Part 13), E5-1, E5-2, E5-3, E5-4



